Online Learning Opportunity

MMIS for Special Needs Basic Care (SNBC)

Target Audience
The course is specifically for Health Plan staff that data enter documents into MMIS for SNBC program. The course may be of interest to county or tribal staff that coordinates with Health Plan to authorize services for recipients on the SNBC program.

The MMIS for SNBC course guides worker through entry of a Health Risk Assessment on a LTC (Long Term Care) screening document in MMIS. The course includes a simulation of entry of a LTC screening document when a person refuses the Health Risk Assessment.

Participants will:
1. Understand where information for the SNBC program is stored in MMIS.
2. Demonstrate the skills necessary to navigate MMIS for entry of a LTC screening document.
3. Learn the required MMIS fields for entry of a LTC screening document for SNBC program.

More Information
Contact DSD Learn.
Handouts available online at Continuing Care Administration Training Opportunities Calendar

Registration Information
Participants must have a Unique Key to register for training. New participants must visit TrainLink and select Unique Key Request to obtain a Unique Key. Step-by-step instructions are located at TrainLink Unique Keys.

Visit TrainLink and select the Continuing Care Learning Center. Select Sign On in the upper right hand corner and enter your Unique Key. Select Class Schedules/Registration and select the class. Select Enroll and follow the registration instructions. Step-by-step instructions are located at Registration Instructions.

Disable any pop-up blockers. Contact your local information technology department for assistance in disabling pop-up blockers.

Information on upcoming training opportunities, handouts and other training resources are available online at the Disability Services Division Training News and Information.

Training is announced via electronic mailing lists. Visit Disability Services Division Resources for subscription instructions.